
Idle is cubs.- A
Tstssirs De Cuss, Feb 20, 1843. a,

In my last I premised to give you a brief
itietory of the magnificent scale upon I eiWiith at_ grt
which business is tarried on here, and the of weather beaten asses and mules," some
artmced state of-the Mechanic and Agri- tacking an eye or an ear, and all extremely
cultural Arts. l'have delayed writing for lean, loaded each with four great bottles of

some time, hen; an impression of the great water, each large enough for the animal to

importance tit the sahject, and my utter crawl into, and a negro or mulatto moun-
inability to dojustice to it. To understand ted between them, and beating and pound -

matters and things as they really are here, ing them with all his might. Then comes
it is necessary to pass at least six months a bull, loaded with sacks of charcoal, and
is attentive observation and admiration of mounted also by a negro, then a horse,

the genius of this people • The tovrn num- upon the gallop with a load of boards—-

bars about 13,000 inhabitants,—about one that is. two boards with one end slung a-

halr'whites, and the residue negroes and costs the horse, the other dragging on the

mulattoes,—and is situated on the border ground—thee a horse-load of live turkies,

of a dry savannah, about fur miles wide their heads hanging down each side, and

which stretches ftom the coast to a range the music ofttheir squalking chiming in

of hills, beyond which are the cane-planta- finely with the babbling of the negroes and
dons. Theme are about fifteen or twenty naked children along the street; while a.

(milers of sugar estates residing in the mong the rest, now and then passes a Span•

ty,"who are rich; hut how the residue of the ish Nahob in his volante with wheels six

people gettheir living is more than I can feet high, silver mounted hubs, and two

imagine, unless it be by cheating each lath- mules harnessed to it, one of which is al-

nr in the retail line, Almost every other ways mounted by a negto in grand livery.

building is a retail store, where some les- I will conclude by mentioning one thing

sons in keenness might be learned even by which does great credit to the place, to

the 'shrewdest of our Yankees: In lieu wit—the Plaza or Public Garden. It is

of'elfin; by the pound they have almost walled up around and filled in with dirt,

every thing ready cut or done up in qua;- aisles fligeel with fife stone, surmounted
titles, which they sell for a real medic) by a handsome iron fence, and adorned
each; and in this way get twice as much with trees, shurhs and flower.. Every

as they could by any regular measure or holyday evening the public hand of music

weight. Sugar is bought by the real me- plat s there, and thither resort all ranks
dio's worth, and thus costs at the rate of and conditions of people to enjoy the fine

about ten cents per pound, whereas it is music and indulge in sociability with their

worth by the box not over 34 cents. friends. The rapid growth of the trees

Most of the people buy every thing in planted in the Plaz i in 1839 is truly sur-

das manner. just enough at each time for prising, ,One palm tree already measures
one meal, and after breakfast or dinner six feet in circumference at the groend.—
they have not a mouthful of any thing to The almond trees are about six inches in
eat in the house till the purchase is made diame.er, twenty feet high, and their bran•
for the next meal. The meat and vegeta- ehes cover an area of more than twenty
Isles in the market are bought in about the feet in diameter. A row of cypress trees

same manner—instead '-f weighing the I have attained the height of about twentyfive
- meat, they cut offso long a sit ip for apes- or thirty fret. Orange and lime trees are

eta—so longfor a real, &ti &e. Veguta as far advanced as apple trees would he
Wes are very dear, even in good weather; in our countly in ten vears, and last year

say about three sweet potatoes rot ten and this have been loaded with fruit. Yet
cents—and when rainy weather comes with all this facility for raising fruit and
there are none in market. Grass is ornamental trees,except in this Plaza. there
brought to market for hotsekeepimi, in ate scarcely any its tor n Y Tribune
bundles as large as a man's arm, cut with ,
a knife, bound up slung acrass a horse
mule and brought four or five miles, and
then sold—six bundles at six pence, or a-

bout one dollar for a large, and fifty cents

for a small horse's load. Wood is bun•
dled up and brought on horse- back, in the
same manner. Corn is picked in the husk
brought in panuiers on horse back, and
sold by the fanega, as it is called, which
skreans here 360 ears, though its true

moaning is 200 pounds. S.> accustomed
have they become to this mode of sellin g
corn, that no price that can be offered will

induce them to bargain for it by measure,

or even by weight in grain; an d' the buy-
silt' are about as obstinate, for a barrel of
shelled corn will scarcely sell at all, and
will not bring more than a barrel of ears

with the husks on. Horses are not fed
with vats here, because, among the other
Wits discoveries of the Spaniards, they
have found out they will not eat them;

-they are also so sure of it, that they never
try them—though as often as an Ameri-
eta tries the expetiment, he finds no &frt.
qty in getting rid of his oats fast enough.
*mother about as wise discovery is, that
Neither horses nor cattle will oat salt, and
it. would be very injurious to them if they
iebould eat it. Tell them that we have [rt..

rd. sod theyropy:—'li may do for your
tattle, but will not do for ours.' It tt ill
not do here.' Among o- her objections to

my giving salt to my horse, I was assured
that it would learn him to eat his halter
off.

- Milk is brought to market also on horse
back, in large jugs.

Charcoal comer; to market on a grand
scale also. When I first saw it in little
begs; about ten inches long, 1 thooeht it
was Indigo, or some other choice article.
It is put up in this manner to adapt its
measurement to the comprehension of the
people, which does not extend beyond the
rears worth And medio's worth.

There is but one man in town who has
tbs prerogative of shoeing horses, and his
advancement in this art is truly interesting
Its makes his shoe nearly round of a thick
piece- of iron, without corks, and puts it
on with two nails on one side and three
on the other, with elevated and sharpened

• beside, to carve in lieu of corks. The mas-
ter genius does not degrade himself 1-:y
Soothing the horse's foot, but has a negro
ttl-buld it up while he performs the sewn-
tide-operation. After driving the nails, he
puma board under the foot, on the ground
Safi then goes around with his hammer and
clenches the nails. It is a very good bu-
siness, 86 the shoe seldom remains on over
a fortnight, and would be better if it were
not for the fact that all sound horses go
berefooted.
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Ver,t P;lge

The contest between the whip and the

blue noses, is likely to he the warmest fac-
Lion fight ever %% itnessed in our cfyinty, or
perhaps in the State. The whigs are in
tip-top condition, as full of spirit as a well
trained thoroughbred, and almost as confi-
dent as the backrrs of a rung racer, that

i 3 entered against an old nag, t% hoe puss ers

have been injured by age and the unsktl(ul

attention of bungling grocrns. The stakes
are large and the conte.t will be propor-
tionably desprt ale.

But independent of the possession of the
offices, thi re are other questions involved
that will impel each faction to strain every
nerve for victory. It is a grand trial of
strengqi between the vi hics and blue no-

ses; which ever party is left behind at the
October election, will have to yield, and
ever after follow the lead of the success-•
ful faction. The strength of the two pit.-

ties we believe to be pretty evenly
ded, and if the contest were to come on

now, the race would be one of head and
shoulder. But unfortunately for the blue
Doses, it is some four months until the
election takes place, and the experience of
every day shows that their sun is setting,
and that the longer the contest is put off,
the more unable will they be to make a

vigorous struggle. They are not led on

by the prudent, cautious, clearsighted lead-
ers of former campaigns; they have not the
skill or nerve to bring the "whippable ar-

ticles" to proper subjection, and their only
hopes are,that by re-dressing their old raw
head and bloa3y bones' stories,and by gross
misrepresentation of their opponents, they

will be able to keep a sufficient number of
their dupes in ti e harness to drag them
over the course in October. On the other
hand, the whigs ere fresh and vigorous; the
desperatiin created by the harsh treatment
they received from their antimasimie allies

in former years, and which forced them to

rebel against their tyrants, is fast changing
to a feeling of self reliance, and their con•
fidence and hopes ;lie increasing in propor-
tion as the prospects of their opponents
become more gloomy and desperate. In
Oleic case the.i Id adage that "power is al-
ways stealing from the many to the few,"
is being:realized; and there are now but few
who pay any attention to passing events,

but will admit that the whig faction of our

opponents, will poll the largest vote at the
coming election.

We will candidly confess that our sym-
pathies are with the whigs, Et...d that we
hope they may ride down the blue noses
rough shod. We hate the spirit oftyraany
with which the antimasons have driven the
whigs for s o many year's past,fintl theheart
less Cruelty with which the lash has been

applied for the slightest murmur. Our feel-
ings ofhumanity have revolted at stuetbar.
barity, and °OW that there is a fair prop
pact that power will shortly change hinds,

,Otten are yoked by a piece of wood lash.
ed to the horns at each end, and to the
qui hung in the centre. 'The carts are
spade with huge wooden wheels, generally
without tires, and the body is framed into
the tongue and axletree; so that when ne..

meaty to unload a hogshead or other heavy

40016 it has to be tipped up by unlashing
*juke ofthe oxen's horns, and letting the
tongue and the yoke swing together with
the body. Some have gone on far in the

north of improvement as to put tires up.
out the wheels,—in doing whibh, a great
attempt of mechanical genius is displyed.
Th. iron is put on in pieces about two feet
long and fastened wall spikns with heads
protruding above the surface about au inch
elicit, the marks of which are distinctly
seen in the tracks along the road.

'Ploughs are made so as to turn the dirt

as lunch on one side as the other—a pieta ,
ofwood with a point of iron on the encl.--
IMb American plough was first introduc-
es! the Spaniards tree-lured that it would not

p; it Was impossible it should, because it

tweed the dirt all ou one vide.
The scenes which meat the eye of rip

artielee,"•opo hope
;ot 'be permitted to

escape without having a little of the treat.
ment they ilflicted on the whigs meted out

to thenr Our feelings are, therefore, with
the whigs; we hope they may beat the blue
noses, "black and blue, but first of all, we
hope that the demo:Jets may beat both
factions so effectually that they will not to
ablo to raise their heads for the next ten
years. "Them's our sentiments."

Deßpicable.

ii.liant receptor
tinn in Philadelphia, nd the citizens of all
parties laid aside their partizan feeling for
the time, not to do honor to John Tyler,
but to receive the President with that

courtesy and good feeling to which the
chief officer or a great people is entitled.
After he landed from the steamboat be was
escorted through the city by the various mil-
itary companies, accompanied by a vast

concourse ofcitizens. Gov. Porter, James
M. Porter, Messrs. Spencer, Wickliffe and
Robert Tyler jr., are in attendance on his
Excellency.

The Mr Snyder, who was recently cow-
hided in llarrisbutg by a person named
Zigler, for an alleged insult to the Z.'s sis-
ter publishes a latter,ostensibly for the.p Jr-

poseof explaining the difficulty, but his real
abject evidently is to blacken the young
woman's character by base inuendo, and
white he professes the greatest respect, he
insinuates that she has been guilty of in-
discretions which should exclude her from
decent society Snyder puts in the plea
that he is a weak and f•eble man, and
therefore is unable to fight the big brother,
but he feels fully (qual to the task of de.
stroying the reputation of the sister, and
thus gain a revenge, the effects of which
will endure through life.

Canal Commissioners.
The Clinton Democrat and the Berwick

Star, express favorable opinions of Col.
John Moorhead, as a candidate for Canal
Commissioner. From the number of names
already mentioned, the Convention of the
sth Se•ptembe.r a i, l have a host of expec-
tants to Pelee. from

We are surprised, says the Newbury—-
port Herald, that some of the American
whale ships which come home not more
than half full, do not bring a few hundred
tons of the celebrated GuEno manurefrom
south America. About 40,000 tons of it
were imported into England last year,
where it bears a very high price.

The Duke of Sutherland has agreed to
assist, to a large extent, !several poor fe.
males on his estate, who are desirous of
embarking for America. The sum which
his Grace advances, will altogether, it is
said, amount to about. £3oo—a generous
and judicious in t.t:nce of liberality

the interests of the public works are
properly considered in making the nomi.
nation, and candidates selected with a res

ference solely to their compentency and
disposition to discharge the duties of the
office for the benefit of the State, we have
no doubt but it will b., easy fot the demo..
crats to elect their ticket. But if the con
vention is swayed by any other views, and
looks mote to the gratificwion of that fac•
tions than the selection of a ticket in which
the people can have contid-nce, it is very
doubtftl what patty will have control of
the public works at the end of the present
se SE•Otl.

The Rich old Maid of Natchez.

We find in our exchanges a great deal
of twattle about the rich old maid of Nat-
chez, of whom it Vas r umored that she at-

.1 Vcieran.—Amona the persons to be
present at the celebration at Boston on

the 17th June. is Gen. Gideon Foster, a
resident of Danvers, now ninety-five years
old. He commanded the Danvers minute
men who fought in the battle of Lexing-
ton and has survived all those who serv—-
ed under him. He is in the enkyment of
excellent health, and bids fait ta live many
years longer.

A New Or!eans paper says, the fart that
the gallant Commodore Moore fought Iwo

steamers for overfe'cr hours, without sus
taining the loss of a single spar, that he
only lust three mu t.] killed, and that the

Gaddaloupe alone lost 47 killed and 30
wounded, and this under all the disadvan-
tages under which he labored, the affair
may justly be regarded as one of the most

I brilliant that has occurred in the last thirty
years.

A fact worthy of a place among the
chronological events of Louisiana, is that
the Total Ahstineoce Society met ina house
where, one year ago, billiard+, keno.
euchre, poker aryl many other gambling
games were the favorite amusements of
ho people.

ipmpted to bribe a certain Judge
by r ffering an immense amount of the
'shiners' if he would lead her to the altar-
Under her own siviature, (which is •Lyil-
is Dowell,') she denies the aspersion.
bout her personal charms notho gis said,

therefore it is quite probable that she is

nu grem shakes in tt,r petty line.' We
-

admiru h. r spunk, when she declares that -Repudi:iiion seems to be life in Ma-
she never v, saw the Inert she cared ,

ryland. A meeting in Talbot county has
twenty cents for, or she might have been

married years ago, to a real judge. She passed resolves, which amount to the

has run a glorious career, if indeed sue- same thing as I epuli.ition, or the refusal to

cessful speculation can be called elliious.' pay the direct tax.

She raise to Natchez from Philadelphia in The Louisville Whig says: It cannot
1829, under the protection of Mr Kenton be denied that our city is infested with a
of New Orleans, arid accompanied by a gang of desperadoes, who are prowling
brother and sister. Mr Broad well of Cin- ' about, setting fire to h. uses, and cominioi
ciunati, received her g.iods as commission lung robberies.
merchant; and can testify as to the favora- The Nantucket Inquirer stands respon-
ble auspices under which the first and only Bible for the following:—" Why _are the
large trading establishment in Natchez, Cape Cod and Connecticut fishermen who
conducted by females, was opened. She visit our harbor in ,pursuit of shad, like
rented the same hcuse she now occupies,
and a few years afterwards purchased it. lhe ghosts which appeared to Macbethn

A huxter's shop indeed! It was at that Because they "come like shudders, so de-
time, the largest building in the city, and
owing to the increase in the valuation of
pi (mei ty, could have beerneold years ago for
530,000. lien busine-s was large and

osperous, and in 1836, she estimated her
accumulated profiti at $300,000 !

It appears that the late destructive fire
at Columbus, 0., was the work of incen-
diaries, sill a mulatto roan and a white
woman, hav,t hero arrested on a ell ir re of

committed the crime.

part."
Washington Irving, who had been se-

riously ill at Madrid, we are glad to learn
by the Knickerbocker, was convalescent,
and at the last dates was enjoying a brief
and pleasant s, journ in the country.The Crusade. —"Calvin"atal "Jefferson,"

were out again in yesterday's Gazette, a-
gainst the Nit, an lin favor th "Auro.

ra," the new pad..r which they expect will
bring into the dem )cratic party the bitter
feelings of perseation against a particular
religious portion of the community,that are
advocated so vigorously by the editor of
the Gazette. Ai the editors of the "Au,

rora" have disclaimed any intention of es-
tablishing a paper on the basis suggested
by the correspondents of the Gazette, we
think it a sufficient rebuke of these fo.
menters of persecuti m and discord,and we
will, therefore, treat their base pervertion
of our course with the contempt it deserves.
‘Vith these black hearted falsifiers, we can
have no controversy; their venom cannot

reach us. We would be loath to reply to

such absurd misrepresentations and low
abuse, if the proper names of the writers
were appended to their articles, much lees
can we be tempted to notice the assaults of
sneaking libellers who pour firth their
malice under anonymous signatures.

At Richmond, Va•, they are making a
new cotton cloth called katabono, which is
said to be very excellent for summer cloth•
ing, acid costs a shilling a yard. A pair
of pantaloons of it costs 62 cents, and a

coat S7!

The N N 7 True Sun says the President
is about to be married to a lady whose
name is that of a celebrated island. This
will set folks to gueving who she is.

China—Davis, a modern writer on Chi-
na, says that among the countless milllions
comprising this vast empire, ..almost every
person can read and write sufficiently for
the ordinary purposes of business." T his
is more than can be said of mauy countries
in Christendom, and in sorpe sections of
our own glorious Republic.

Le Petite Carline is the name of !moth-
eidenseuse who has made her appear
anco in Cincinnati.

The celebrated Miss Clarenihn is about
effecting an engagement with the manager
of the People's Theatre, Cincinnati. It
she's what the papers clack her up to be
she must be great]

C1?-4 number of lazy foreign vagabonds
are strolling about Connecticut, obtaining
money under false pretences. They ap*
pear with printed certificates, representing
that they have suffered great losses by

shipwreck—that they left their families
somewhere in distress—or some other pit-
iful falsehood. One of these rascals calls
his name John Bedstone—another, his
name ()timpani.

tcjt.Wm H Jones, of Perry county, Al•
shame, has been sentenced to the Peni-
tentiary for ten years, for whipping one of
his negroes so as to cause death.

(I 7 •A comet.—The Baltimore Repub-
lican of Wednesday says•-.-.6A- comet was
seen by same of our citizens last even-
ing, in the neighborhood of the moon. It
presented quite a brilliant appearance."

_

Tile :..'
~ t ',..•.* Bi .::~', sHo'

...

Purcell embarked for'RegianderO titti 7th phis Inquirer I,as information horn Wash.
inst. On board the paeket', shipGeorge ington that another financial scheme is in
Washington, from New York. contemplaion. It anticipates en issue Of

P}'See if the Gazette don't have some u illions of Treasury notes of 8110'
thing to say about the above. Sound the each, and redeemable at certain Banks in
alarm, Deacon. the 'ti,se cities. The subject, it is hid,

Papers of Aaron Burr.—By EOM° strange for— has been under discussion for some time,
tune, says the Hartford, Conn.,Courier, a large a., anti various suggestions have tmtalettile
Mount of papers which belonged to Aaron Burr, in connexion with it. The N.:lti
have come among us, and are attracting the no..

411iiknO
says--"We believe the scheme is now in

tice of very many of our citizens. They are in a preparation. It will consist 0f115,000,000
vessel lying at our wharves, contained in some of exchequer bills, from $5O to 1508, po
half dozen bales or sacks—we mean so many of circulate all over the country—and to be
them as have not been already abstracted by the kept
curiosity of the citizens. They are said to have

in circulation."
bcen sold for paper rap, and are here on their Alusic.—A person named W. Vincent
way to some paper mill, Wallace, director of the Dublin Anacreon-

Among them are briefs in important law cases, tic Society is bewitching the New Yorkers
legal opinions, correspondence with some of the with his performances upon the, violin and
most eminent men of his and tations other .mano. He is said to far excel Nagle on
papers of a miscellaneous character, all of which r

have an interc.t to the people of this age, end will the one, and the great Thalberg on the,
continue to have for thine who comp after us—not other • Willis says that in his hands, the
only that they once belonged to a great man who violin d:;es more than speak—it singe,
shared a chequered life and fortune, but also that shrieks, supplicates, reproaches, dies, reii ,

they show the manner ofcomtnunication between vives, and realizes the fancy of Balzac,that
Mr. Burr and some of the most extraordinary a soul i 3 imprisoned within it. 'With his

men of an extraordinary age.
bnw, he scatters a bright shower of melos,

dy through the air, and rasps diamond
sparkles from the strings.

Working One's Passage.—A good eta
ry is told in the Goicordia Intelligencer
of a simple minded Hoosier and his opera.
tions at Natchez. The fellow *came
down' on a flat boat, and anxious to get.
back at as cheap a rate as possible, strolled
ou board one of the wharf boats at Nat—-
chez. but in hand, and askeo the owner
when his boat would start for Louisville.
Every one who knows any thing about a
wharf boat knows that it is a fixture, as
destitute of 'go •ahead' principles as a drift
log; but the Hoosier was ignorant even of
this fact, and as the owner of the floating
grocery was something of a quiz, be told
him that he should be off 'very shortly:—
We give the rest of the story as we find

'Well, canting, 1 want to work nay pas.
sage.' 'All right,' 1• as the reply. 'can you
purnpl' 'First rate,' said the Hoosier:—
'Lay to,' amid S., 'here it is.' The poor
fellow laid down his bundle and went-to
work in dead earnest; he tugged unrereiti,
tingly at the pump for a couple of hours,—

' the sweat rolling in torrents from his hardy
features•=when, happening to cast his eye
around, he observed that the:boat had
no machinery. 'Hallo! capting,' exclaims
ed the Hoosier, 'where's you. Wert.—
where's your steam fixtins?' S , in the
meantime, had stepped ashore and collect—-
ed a crowd to 'Witness the joke. The poor
fellow's question's were answered by a
loud laugh, which told—'l'm picked up,
stranger— but bet I can knock down
drag oat any man that sais I'm 'a fool

The latest from Florida.
A correspondent of the Savi nnah Republican,

writing from Jacksonville, June .2d, records an at-
tempt at murder by Indians, near New rnansville.
The antrum was a lady, who was dreadfully inju-
red, but may recover. Two Indians were only
seen. Sam Jones ntl gang bhould have been
driven (torn the Territory before the withdrawal
of the Army.

Rumors of depredations by Indiana near Mican.
opy, had reached St. Mary'a, but no particulars.

Prince de Joinvitio was married on the Ist of

Miy to Priness DJllOa Francisca, sister of the

Emperor Don Pedro lf, at Rio Janeiro. Great
preparations were making to celebrate the event

in the most magnificent s'yle, immediately after
the marriage the Prince was to depart for France
with his young bride, in ti.e French frigate La
belle Poule. All classes of citizens in Rio mani-
febted great j ,y at the proposed alliance.

The Democrats of New Hampshire have nom.
Mated H m. JOHN H. STEELE, fur Governor.

o.to :quay is in St. Luuii

The Hon. Daniel Webster arrived in Boston on

Wednesday, from his farm at Marshfield.

The boat building shop of Mr UN Glrd on, at

Sag Harbor, L. I.,wae,together with its contents,

destroyed by fire, n Wednesday last. Lass
$3OOO.

The Directors 01 the Ellsten aid Providence

Railroad. intend to reduce th.t price of fare un

that road, on the 17th of J one third from the
u ual rate

Frank Jobri:mrl and ban have been giving mu
e.eal entertainments ut Carlisle and Harrisburg.

A Lmfi)n paper says--`A husband and wife at-
tended Kendall niaricrt lat ly, whme united ag

at the first child, amounted to 27

MARK! ED Yesterday. at the Exchange Dote, by
theßev Mr Worthinatna, Mr W. Outs, of.Caatas.
hung, to Ml,s MART M. MoßoAs, ofClinton, All el:lra.
DEATII oF A REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIER.

uuLD, yei'erday morning, ri o dock, Mr. PETER
BROWN, aged 105 yca s. Mr. Bro. It was a native of
France. Ile ratite to %Ids country with General LarliT
z-rrt, and fought In several battles during the Revela-
tion:lry War,

cniipoily in F'hirid i k 1,053

Sprrie.—"Cice ship Clinton arrived at New Or.
leain., on the 31Ith ult. with 250,000 francs in gold

y•five irilttary ewnpaniev, flu uheriug over
12,000 men, will parade on the 17th in,t.,;n
ton.

His funeral will take place from his tale tesldeot. in
King's allry, between 51.11 Meet and Virgin alley, at 3
o'clock this afternoon. lie will be buried wills wilitaty
tumors. June Id:

The Philatklphians are devising ways and means
for the suppresAi,n of Firemcns' Riots. It is in't
deed time something nos done,for scarcely a week
passes that we do not hear of a fight, or something
worse, got up by the members of the Fife Gilllpa•
rues in that city.

A well Ica'iwn tt.i:ter. named Folkenton,
who carried on the business of a hair dresser, re-
cently died in London, and left a fortune 0f.C60,•
000

VALOR &C0.%
BEST REFINED CAST STEEL.

undersigned, agents for the• above teiebgaled
1 stamp of Steel, will always keep on hand art ait-

aotta.ent of the same, consisting to
Beet Refined Cast Steel, Equated, flat,round and Octagon.

do do do do axe temper.
Extra do do do for nail cullers.
Best do Double and single Shear Sieel,
English Blister, German, Granite. 'Cedric and Crawley
Steel, at wholesale, by the case. or In smatter !auto Ink
purchtv:erF.

June 24—d3m4w6m.•
LYON, BROILS 4' CYP.

Foot of Wood*.

The encampment at F redrick, 11d , is in full
billet. Twelve companies were on the ground u

Tuesday evening, and amcng• them i 3 the United.
States coil'', of Flying Artillery under the eons.

mint of tlajv Iting4o:d.

QTE Mil BOILER EXPLOSIONS.—The Board ;sp.
V.. 7 pointed by the secretary 01 the Navy '.lO
perimental trials of such invention; and plans. *viaed
to prevent tile explosion ofsteam boilers and colt, •g
flue., as they may deem worthy of examination," re-
quest that those persons who have apparatus to pelie.nt
for trial, will forward them to the Navy Yard;arWilab-
ingion, without delay, as the hoard will be premed to
proceed with the experimental trials by the 151 b lest.
The instruments sent must be on a practical scale, and be
ready to he attachee to their boilers; that which Monaco
prepared for the experiments is twenty feet 1011f, three
feet in diameter, and has two twelve inch -flues pansiing
through It.

Navy Yard,VVasitincion June 8 1843. Dune 13,34 J

It is eNtiin stud that in and about the metropolis
of Landon, there are 170,000 temale servants.

As all evidenc, of the growing commercial im
portance of Natchez, Miss., we may mention that
during the present s4ason, nine vessels have clear•
ed thit port, fu; Livertioul, taking in all 17,646
bales of cotton .

o.i Wednesday a salute was fired in honor Of
,Ir Cushing, Minister to China, who, with his

suite, visited the Boston Navy Yard land the U.S.
s;sip Ohiu TO THE VOTERS OF ALLEGHENY CO.

A lad about twelve years old, narued I.libkr,
wait killed by lightning at St Llnis, Mo., the 2.3th

ult.

My name having been mentioned both for Pro-
thonotary and for Congress—a diversity obvious•
ly injurious—l take the liberty, under advice of
many tr•iends, to "define my position," and to
Mate in this public manner, that I shall be a can-
didate before the Democratic convention, only for
the nomination to Congress.

4t. ALEX BRACKENR[DOE.

(YA disgraceful outrage occurred at

Philadelphia on Thursday among the fire.
men, in which three strangers were badly
beaten PROTHONOTARY.

(?John Holden, a mulatto, has been
tried at Waynesboro, Ga. for the murder
of George Harben, on the 2d April, found
guilty, and sentenced to be huug on the
3d July proximo.

To the Voters of Allegheny County:—l resptectfullyof-
fer myself to your consideration as is candidate (iiisitre-
drat of parties) for the Once of PROTHONOTA ay of
Allegheny county, at the ensuing election, As 1 doom

.come before you tern mme rated by a Cometwlion, those of
you to whom I am not personally known will please e[-

' amine Into my qualifica lions, 4.c.;11t0d Ifs° fortunate at
to obtain a majority of your stiffrilis, I shall endeator
by at Oct at' ent ion to the dut les of ollice:to satisfy yeti
with your choice. ALEX. MILLAR,

may I 0 —tE, Of Pittsburgh;

Lugan has again ari ived in Cincinnati,
after a successful tour south.

Right.—The friends of the late C. H
Eaton in Cincinnati, are about gotting up
a benefit for his widow. COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Max Bnhrer has arrived in Cincinnati
where he will give several conceits.

AT the solicitation of a numoer of friends of all poi
ttica! parties, I respectfully offer myself td the eon.

sideration ofmy fellow•citicens lor the office ct Count?
Commissioner. That e'iy sentiments may not be nisue.
derstood, either as to political or private affairs. I wake
free to saythat I have been all my life a conststent Re-
publican, in the true sense ofthe word. i As the county
is somewhat embarrassed in its financial affairs. and Ilse
reduction ofsalaries ofpublic officers has received lb*
norm-o,loton oflevee majorities ofthe people, lire ufdW-
signed would not should be be so fortunate u to he elite-
led, to any manner attempt to resin this salutary re
form; should It reach the office ofCounty Crnimisskiner.

r; 6: SAMUEL HUBLEY.

The Spirit of the Times does not. like
Mr Forrest's manner of performing Claude
Meinotte.

Significant,—The Cotk (Ireland) Con
stitution says that almost every door in the
city has chalked upon it "Repeal or
Blood." PROTHONOTARY.

chum the course far Lie rldiragers.

WILLI fit aII&X.FOSTER, Esq. or Alleehen, city wit
be a candidate Or the office of Prothonotary ofAllegheny

•My son,' said a pious old lady to her county, at the Ortober election. Pine 4.

son after she had read to him a chapter in 'i SIARIFFALTY.
scripture relating to Jonah, 'how must Jo. REspErrrptrm y present wyeely to the chime= a
nab ha'• felt when the whale swallowed 1 Allegheny county, asa candidate for the Shaltalty,

himi"Elosto' down in the mouth, I subject to theaction of the Destora elle Conventicle „airline
the 30th of August nest. •

'.pose,' replied the little rascal, -. ' .majnne.eeta )9.-•-ditvrtc. ELIJAH TROVILLO.

The first number of Kendall's life of Gen Jack-
son will be out about the Ist of July.

11U OTICE.—The public are hereby cautioned ophott
harlxiring or Miming my wife, Raclin., on my re-

count, as she has left my brd and board without toy
just cause or provocation, and I have resolved not to
pay any debts of her contracting after this date.

June 13-31• JOHN IticBRIDE.


